The third session of the text was co-organized by the "Society for Human Impacts" at the "Environmental Creative Art Competition", with the
The Economic and Cultural Office in New York, in partnership with the Human Impacts Institute, the third most influential environmental group in New York, organized the "Creative Climate Awards", which inspired art to inspire people to the environment Issues of concern.

The "Creative Creative Art Exhibition" was exhibited at the Eucharist from 27 am to 27 October Monday to Friday from 9 am to 4:30 pm. The opening ceremony of the 27th evening attracted more than 100 artists and environmentalists The In addition to the static painting and installation art exhibition, October 6, 13, 20 will also be held video and concerts, October 27 will be held on the day closing ceremony and awards ceremony, will be announced the first prize of 2,000 yuan winner.

According to Xu Liwen, director of the text, the number of people participating in the competition this year is the highest in the past year.
There are 100 environmental artists participating in the exhibition. The works of 45 environmental artists are selected to convey the serious impact of climate change on human beings. Love the heart of the earth. She also introduced Taiwan's contribution to environmental conservation and carbon reduction and energy conservation. Official legislation has also been through environmental greenhouse gas reduction and civil society.

Other related activities: "Merchants of Doubt" Environmental Film Festival, 6pm on the evening of 6 月 6 日 in the text of the audio-visual room; "My Mystery-A Jazz Opera at Creative Climate Awards" jazz concert, October 13 evening 6 pm "A Night of Short Film and Live Music at Creative Climate Awards" will be held at 6:30 pm on October 20 at the Audiovisual Office. Address: 1 Manhattan East 42 Street.
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